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Abstract Amelt pond (MP) distribution equation has been developed and incorporated into the Marginal
Ice-Zone Modeling and Assimilation System to simulate Arctic MPs and sea ice over 1979–2016. The equation
differs from previous MP models and yet beneﬁts from previous studies for MP parameterizations as well
as a range of observations for model calibration. Model results show higher magnitude of MP volume per unit
ice area and area fraction in most of the Canada Basin and the East Siberian Sea and lower magnitude in
the central Arctic. This is consistent with Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer observations,
evaluated with Measurements of Earth Data for Environmental Analysis (MEDEA) data, and closely related to
top ice melt per unit ice area. The model simulates a decrease in the total Arctic sea ice volume and area,
owing to a strong increase in bottom and lateral ice melt. The sea ice decline leads to a strong decrease in the
total MP volume and area. However, the Arctic-averaged MP volume per unit ice area and area fraction
show weak, statistically insigniﬁcant downward trends, which is linked to the fact that MP water drainage per
unit ice area is increasing. It is also linked to the fact that MP volume and area decrease relatively faster
than ice area. This suggests that overall the actual MP conditions on ice have changed little in the past
decades as the ice cover is retreating in response to Arctic warming, thus consistent with theModerate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer observations that show no clear trend in MP area fraction over 2000–2011.
Plain Language Summary Arctic sea ice is characterized by widespread melt ponds (MPs) in
summer. A MP distribution conservation equation is incorporated into the Marginal Ice-Zone Modeling and
Assimilation System to simulate the evolution of MPs and sea ice over the period 1979–2016. The model
captures the observed spatiotemporal variations of Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
MP area fraction (fraction of sea ice area covered by MPs), with low mean bias and high correlation. Model
results show higher magnitude of MP volume per unit ice area (MP volume per unit area divided by ice
concentration) and area fraction inmost of the Canada Basin and the East Siberian Sea and lowermagnitude in
the central Arctic. This is consistentwithMODIS observations. Themodel simulates a decrease in the total Arctic
sea ice volume and area. The sea ice decline leads to a strong decrease in the total MP volume and area.
The Arctic-averagedMP volume per unit ice area and area fraction showweak downward trends. This suggests
that overall the actual MP conditions on ice have changed little in the past decades as the ice cover is retreating
in response to Arctic warming, thus consistent with the MODIS observations that show no clear trend.
1. Introduction
Signiﬁcant decline of Arctic sea ice has been observed in the past decades (e.g., Cavalieri & Parkinson, 2012;
Parkinson & Comiso, 2013). The decline occurred after years of shrinking and thinning of the ice cover (e.g.,
Kwok & Rothrock, 2009; Lindsay & Schweiger, 2015; Meier et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2012), in conjunction with
increasing surface air temperature (SAT) (Hassol, 2004; Richter-Menge et al., 2016; Serreze et al., 2007). Thick
multiyear ice has been replaced in recent years by thinner ﬁrst-year ice (Kwok, 2007; Maslanik et al., 2007;
Nghiem et al., 2007) that is more sensitive to changes in atmospheric and oceanic forcing (Zhang et al.,
2008). The decline has been particularly steep in summer, when the Arctic sea ice extent and volume
decreased to the lowest levels in the satellite era (e.g., Meier et al., 2014; Schweiger et al., 2011). The decrease
in ice extent and volume in late spring and summer has increased the absorption of solar radiation at the
ocean surface because of the positive ice-albedo feedback (Perovich et al., 2007, 2008), which enhances
ice melt and contributes to further ice decline (e.g., Steele et al., 2010).
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The effect of the positive ice-albedo feedback is further enhanced by the presence of melt ponds (MPs). MPs
form on Arctic sea ice during the late spring and summer owing to the accumulation of water from rain and
melting snow and ice (e.g., Han et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2015; Perovich et al., 2002; Polashenski et al., 2012; Rösel
& Kaleschke, 2012). The MPs reduce the surface albedo because pond-covered ice has a lower albedo than
bare ice. The surface albedo of MPs is in the range 0.1–0.5 (e.g., Eicken et al., 2004; Grenfell & Maykut,
1977; Morassutti & LeDrew, 1996; Perovich et al., 2002), while the surface albedo of bare ice or snow-covered
ice is in the range 0.5–0.85 (Grenfell & Perovich, 2004; Perovich, 1996). As a result, pond-covered ice absorbs
and transmits signiﬁcantly more incident solar radiation than bare ice (Light et al., 2008, 2015; Nicolaus et al.,
2012). The greater absorption of solar energy enhances surface heating and light penetration through the ice
cover, thus enhancing bottom and lateral ice melt, elevating water temperature, and increasing the potential
for photosynthesis in the water column. The occurrence of the massive under-ice phytoplankton bloom
observed in the Chukchi Sea in 2011 was attributed partially to increased penetration of light to the upper
ocean through MPs as well as thin, ﬁrst-year ice (Arrigo et al., 2012).
Given the climatic and biological importance of MPs, there have been increasing efforts to develop MP mod-
els and incorporate them into large-scale climate and operational forecast models (Flocco et al., 2010, 2012,
2015; Flocco & Feltham, 2007; Holland et al., 2012; Hunke et al., 2013, 2015; Lüthje et al., 2006; Pedersen et al.,
2009; Roeckner et al., 2012; Skyllingstad et al., 2009; Skyllingstad & Paulson, 2007). These efforts have
improved model representation of MPs. Some of the model studies document the impact of MPs on simulat-
ing Arctic sea ice volume and extent (e.g., Flocco et al., 2012; Pedersen et al., 2009; Roeckner et al., 2012). One
model study shows that the simulated MP area fraction (the fraction of sea ice area covered by MPs) in spring
is useful for predicting the variations of Arctic sea ice extent minimum in September (Schröder et al., 2014).
These model studies, together with various observational studies, have shed considerable light on the beha-
vior of MPs and their inﬂuence on the Arctic sea ice mass balance.
However, much remains to be done to fully understand and appropriately model the evolution of MPs in the
Arctic. For example, few studies have examined the behavior of MP volume in the Arctic. Unlike MP area, MP
volume is more directly related to the energy budget because a gain in MP volume induced by ice and snow-
melt represents a speciﬁc change in the energy balance. MP volume also has a role in modifying freshwater
ﬂux at the ocean surface.
This model study focuses on spatiotemporal changes in both MP volume and area, with special attention
given to the link between these quantities and ice and snow melt. We present a MP distribution (MPD) con-
servation equation and incorporated it into the Marginal Ice Zone Modeling and Assimilation System
(MIZMAS, Schweiger & Zhang, 2015; Zhang et al., 2016). We then simulate the changes in MPs as well as
Arctic sea ice over 1979–2016, using satellite observations of MP area fraction for model calibration and eva-
luation. A range of ice concentration and draft/thickness and snow depth observations are also used for
model calibration and validation.
After a brief review of the existing MIZMAS sea ice model component in section 2, the MPD equation and
related parameterizations are presented in section 3. MIZMAS conﬁguration, forcing, initialization, and simu-
lations are brieﬂy described in section 4, followed by results from model validation and analysis in section 5.
Section 5 shows changes in Arctic sea ice and the overlying MPs (sections 5.2 and 5.3) after a description of
satellite and in situ observations and a systematic model calibration and validation (section 5.1). The effect of
incorporating MPs and model sensitivity to key MP parameters is examined in section 5.4. Concluding
remarks are given in section 6.
2. Brief Review of MIZMAS and Its Ice Thickness and Snow Distribution Equations
MIZMAS is adapted from the Pan-arctic Ice/Ocean Modeling and Assimilation System (PIOMAS; Zhang &
Rothrock, 2003). MIZMAS differs from PIOMAS in that its displaced pole position is different, allowing for a
higher horizontal resolution in the Chukchi, Beaufort, and Bering Seas (Schweiger & Zhang, 2015). It is a
sea ice-ocean model that assimilates satellite observations of sea ice concentration and SST. The sea ice
model component of MIZMAS is a thickness and enthalpy distribution (TED) sea ice model (Hibler, 1980;
Zhang & Rothrock, 2003), with eight subgrid categories at each grid cell for ice thickness distribution (ITD),
ice enthalpy distribution, and snow distribution (SD), which also differs from the PIOMAS sea ice model that
has 12 subgrid categories. The ocean model component is based on the Parallel Ocean Program (POP, Smith
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et al., 1992). Detailed information about the sea ice and ocean model components and data assimilation can
be found in Schweiger and Zhang (2015) and Zhang et al. (2016) and are not repeated here.
Before introducing the MPD conservation equation, it is useful to brieﬂy review the Thorndike et al. (1975) ITD
theory that is implemented in the TED sea ice model. In the ITD theory, the ice mass conservation is described
by an ITD conservation equation
∂gh
∂t
¼ ∇ ughð Þ 
∂ f hghð Þ
∂h
þ Ψ; (1)
where gh is the ITD function, t is time, u is ice velocity vector, fh is ice growth rate, h is ice thickness, andΨ is a
mechanical thickness redistribution function for ridging. The thickness redistribution function consists of two
terms Ψ = Ψ0 + Ψr, which describe the mechanical changes in ITD due to open water creation (Ψ0) and rid-
ging (Ψr) that transfers thin ice to thick ice categories (see Hibler, 1980 for details). As shown in (1), the
Thorndike et al. ITD theory assumes that changes in the ITD are due to ice advection, thermodynamic growth
or decay, lead opening (open water creation), and ridging. The ITD theory is augmented by an ice enthalpy
distribution theory to conserve thermal energy of ice (Zhang & Rothrock, 2001, 2003). The TED sea ice model
can be used to integrate over multiple subgrid categories each for ice thickness and ice enthalpy.
The TED sea ice model also includes multiple categories of SD following Flato and Hibler (1995). Changes in
SD are described by a SD conservation equation,
∂ hgsð Þ
∂t
¼ ∇ uhgsð Þ 
∂ f hhgsð Þ
∂h
þ Sf  Sm  Ψrh gsgh
; (2)
where gs is the SD function, a function of ice thickness h, such that hgs(h) dh is deﬁned as the equivalent ice
volume per unit area of snow, covering ice of thickness between h and h + dh, Sf is the snowfall rate
expressed as equivalent ice thickness per unit time, and Sm is the similarly deﬁned snowmelt rate. Unlike
the ITD function gh that is a normalized distribution function, gs is a nonnormalized distribution function.
The difference between the normalized distribution function gh and the nonnormalized distribution function
gs is that the integration of the former over all ice thickness categories must always be equal to 1 (Thorndike
et al., 1975), and the integration of the latter may yield values within the range of [0, 1]. According to Flato and
Hibler (1995), the ﬁrst term on the right-hand side of ((2)) describes the advection of snow in the physical
space as it is carried along with ice. The second term represents the advection of snow in the ice thickness
space as snow is carried along with growing or melting ice that shifts from one thickness category to another.
The third term is a source term due to falling snow, and the fourth term is a sink term due to snowmelt. The
last term in (2) represents snow lost to the ocean as ice is ridged (Flato & Hibler, 1995).
3. The MPD Equation and MP Parameterization
The successful development and implementation of the SD conservation equation (2) of Flato and Hibler
(1995) suggests that the MPD conservation equation may be formulated similarly such that
∂ hgp
 
∂t
¼ ∇ uhgp
 

∂ f hhgp
 
∂h
þ Rþ G D F  Ψrh
gp
gh
; (3)
where gp is the MPD function such that hgp(h) dh is deﬁned as the equivalent ice volume per unit area of MPs
(also denoted as Vp here), covering ice of thickness between h and h + dh. Here (3) describes changes in MPD
brought about by ice advection in the physical space (ﬁrst term on the right-hand side), ice advection in the
ice thickness space due to ice growth or melt (second term), rainfall (R), meltwater growth due to
ice/snowmelt (G), MP water drainage due to the porosity of sea ice (D), MP water refreezing due to freezing
temperature (F), andMPwater lost into the ocean due to ice ridging (last term), all expressed as equivalent ice
volume per unit area per unit time. The last term in (3) is similar to the last term in (2) and calculated in the
same fashion following Flato and Hibler (1995). Like the SD function gs, the MPD function gp is also a nonnor-
malized function. The MPD, like the SD as well as the ITD, is described by a single conservation equation,
which is solved jointly with the companion SD and ITD equations using the same numerical procedures. In
particular, the ﬁnite-differencing scheme in the ice thickness space for all three equations is based on
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Appendix C in Hibler (1980). This differs from the Flocco and Feltham (2007) method that represents MPD in a
cluster of equations each of which describes the evolution of a single MP category. However, both our
approach and that of Flocco and Feltham (2007) include changes in MPD due to ice motion and growth or
melt, snow melt, rainfall, MP water drainage, etc.
In (3) the rainfall rate R is determined by the atmospheric precipitation forcing of the model. The meltwater
growth rate G is determined by (1) and (2), which calculate ice and snowmelt rates for each ice thickness cate-
gory (Hibler, 1980; Zhang & Rothrock, 2003). The MP water drainage rate D for each ice thickness category is
determined following Hunke et al. (2013, 2015). Meltwater accumulating on top of sea ice has the tendency
to drain into the underlying ocean because of the porosity of sea ice. The rate of vertical drainage of MP water
through porous sea ice into the ocean is determined by Darcy’s law that describes ﬂow through a porous
medium such that (Hunke et al., 2013, 2015, also see Flocco & Feltham, 2007; Flocco et al., 2010, 2012):
D ¼ Πv
μ
ρog
ΔH
h
dp; (4)
where Πv is the vertical component of the permeability tensor, μ is the viscosity of MP water, ρo is the ocean
water density, g is gravitational acceleration, ΔH is the hydraulic head (the height of pond water above sea
level), and dp is a drainage scaling factor. Proposed by Golden et al. (2007), detailed information about the
formulation of the vertical permeability of sea ice Πv is given by equation 68 in Hunke et al. (2015), therefore
not duplicated here. Equation (4) speciﬁes that the drainage rate D over sea ice of thickness (h) is determined
by the vertical component of the Darcy velocity (the vertical mass ﬂux per unit area) weighted with a drai-
nage scaling factor dp. The value of this empirical drainage scaling factor, which controls the magnitude of
the drainage rate, is unknown and thus it is a tunable parameter, which is to be determined through model
calibration using available satellite MP observations.
The refreezing of MP water is a complicated process (Flocco et al., 2015). Here, for simplicity, the MP water
refreezing rate F is determined following the simple approach of Holland et al. (2012). For freezing conditions,
Holland et al. (2012) use an exponential function of the air temperature to reduce the MP volume,
Viþ1p ¼ Vipe0:01 TmeltTsfc2ð Þ= Tmelt2ð Þ; (5)
where Vp is MP volume per unit area as mentioned earlier, the superscript i represents the time step, Tmelt is
the melting temperature for sea ice (set to 0 °C), and Tsfc is the SAT (Holland et al., 2012). Using the volume of
MPs in the equivalent ice volume per unit area, hgp(h) dh, to replace Vp in (5) for a given ice thickness cate-
gory, we obtain
giþ1p ¼ gipe0:01 TmeltT sfc2ð Þ= Tmelt2ð Þ: (6)
Here (6) describes the effect of MP volume reduction on theMPD function in freezing conditions. The value of
2 °C is used to make sure that when SAT is below2 °C, MPs would disappear rapidly as the freeze-up pro-
gresses (Holland et al., 2012).
MPs affect surface albedo and therefore radiative ﬂuxes. Following Holland et al. (2012, also see Pedersen
et al., 2009), mean surface albedo α and radiative ﬂuxes F for each ice thickness category are given by
α ¼ αiAi þ αsAs þ αpAp andF ¼ FiAi þ FsAs þ FpAp; (7)
where αx, Ax, and Fx are albedo, area fraction, and radiative ﬂuxes for bare ice (x = i), snow (x = s), and MPs
(x = p), respectively. For a given ice thickness category with area fraction gh(h) dh, we require
Ai þ As þ Ap ¼ gh hð Þdh: (8)
In this study, the MP albedo αp (broadband) depends on MP depth and is determined following Morassutti
and LeDrew (1996):
αp ¼ 0:177þ e 12:272hp0:996ð Þ; (9)
where hp is the MP depth in meters. Note that MP albedo is also dependent on the thickness of the
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underlying ice (Light et al., 2015). For simplicity, the effect of ice thickness on MP albedo is not taken into
account in this study.
The relationship among the MP depth hp, area fraction Ap, and volume for a given ice thickness category can
be written as
hpAp ¼ hgp hð Þdh ρi=ρwð Þ; (10)
where ρw and ρi are meltwater and ice densities, respectively. Based on a linear ﬁt to the observed Surface
Heat Budget of the Arctic Ocean time evolution of MP area fraction and depth (Perovich et al., 2003),
Holland et al. (2012) propose a relationship between the MP depth and the area fraction such that
hp = 0.8Ap. While this relationship simpliﬁes the solution of (10), it neglects the effect of ice thickness on
MP depth hp and area fraction Ap. Observations indicate that thick or multiyear ice tends to have deeper
MPs than thin or ﬁrst-year ice (Morassutti & LeDrew, 1996). Thus, we propose a modiﬁcation to the Holland
et al. (2012) relationship, such that
hp ¼ 0:8ApKp; (11)
where Kp is a MP depth factor given as
Kp ¼
1;
max 1; Chhð Þ;

if h≤2m
otherwise
; (12)
where Ch is an ice-thickness scaling factor. We note that if Ch is set to be 1/h as a special case, then the MP
depth factor Kp is always equal to 1 and the relationship between the MP depth and the area fraction is iden-
tical to that in Holland et al. (2012). If the ice-thickness scaling factor Ch is set to be a constant between 0 and
1, then for ice of thickness ≤2 m, (11) is identical to the Holland et al. (2012) relationship. However, for ice of
thickness>2 m, MP depth can increase with the thickness of the underlying ice, as reﬂected in observations
(e.g., Morassutti & LeDrew, 1996). The rate of increase in MP depth on ice of given thickness is controlled by
the currently unknown empirical constant Ch, which is determined throughmodel calibration. In addition, the
model limits the value of MP depth to be less than 90% of ice thickness, which is also based on Holland et al.
(2012). This means that the model does not allow MPs to melt through the ice unless the ice in that cell is
completely melted.
4. Model Setup and Calibration
4.1. Model Conﬁguration, Forcing, and Initialization
The model domain of MIZMAS, based on a generalized orthogonal curvilinear coordinate system, covers the
Northern Hemisphere north of 39°N, consisting of the Arctic, North Paciﬁc, and North Atlantic Oceans (see
Figure 1a in Schweiger & Zhang, 2015). The model was integrated from 1979 to 2016, driven by daily surface
atmospheric forcing from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Climate Forecast System
(CFSv2, Saha et al., 2014; over 2011–2016) and the equivalent Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR, Saha
et al., 2010; over 1979–2010). Transition between these two data sets appears to not affect sea ice results.
Atmospheric forcing includes SAT (at 2 m), winds (at 10 m), downwelling shortwave and longwave radiation,
speciﬁc humidity, precipitation, and evaporation. Note that the CFSR/CFSv2 reanalysis forcing is not available
before 1979. To obtain initial conditions for the integration, the model was integrated from 1972 to 1978
without incorporating MPs, driven by daily NCEP/National Center for Atmospheric Research reanalysis
(Kalnay et al., 1996) atmospheric forcing (see Schweiger & Zhang, 2015 for details). The sea ice and ocean con-
ditions at the end of 1978 were then used as initial conditions for the 1979–2016 integration with MPs incor-
porated. The use of the CFSR/CFSv2 reanalysis forcing for the 1979–2016 integration is based on the study of
Lindsay et al. (2014) that reports that the CFSR/CFSv2 downwelling shortwave radiation has a smaller bias
than the NCEP/National Center for Atmospheric Research reanalysis in summer.
The integration over 1979–2016 was ﬁrst calibrated using a range of available satellite and in situ observa-
tions. The calibration process involves a series of calibration runs over 1979–2016. During the calibration runs,
the empirical constants dp in (4), which controls MP drainage, and Ch in (12), which determines howMP depth
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changes for thick ice, are estimated by varying their values and by compar-
ing the results with available MP area fraction derived from MODIS
(Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) over the period 2000–
2011 (see section 5.1, Rösel et al., 2012). By subjectively comparing the
2000–2011 mean seasonal cycle and the July 2000–2011 mean map of
MP area fraction with MODIS observations, we selected the following
values: dp = 0.015 and Ch = 0.75. Meanwhile, the albedo parameter for
melting bare ice is also adjusted in order to reduce mean ice thickness bias
in comparison with all available observations of ice draft/thickness over
the period 1979–2014 (also see section 5.1). We adopted a value of 0.58 for the albedo parameter after cali-
bration (Table 1). Also listed in Table 1 are the other prescribed albedo parameters. MP albedo, αp, is not listed
in Table 1, because it is computed based on (9). Note that in the case that MP water is completely drained
with hp reduced to zero, αp is equal to 0.55. This means that the albedo of bare ice at the bottom of the newly
drained MPs is slightly lower than that of the general melting bare ice (0.58). Once the fraction of the newly
drained MP is added to the fraction of existing bare ice, the value of albedo becomes 0.58, for both the exist-
ing and the newly converted bare ice.
SST assimilation in MIZMAS is based on Manda et al. (2005) and is performed only in the open water areas
where satellite observations are available (also see Zhang et al., 2016). Ice concentration assimilation is based
on Lindsay and Zhang (2006), allowing for two options: (i) assimilation over the entire ice-covered areas or (ii)
only near the ice edge. In this study, option (ii) is chosen. This means that the assimilation is performed only in
the areas where either model or satellite ice concentration is below 0.15 (deﬁned here as open water areas;
0.15 ice concentration deﬁned as ice edge). In other words, no assimilation is conducted in the areas where
both model and satellite ice concentrations are at or above 0.15. This approach forces the simulated ice edge
close to observations, while allowing us to assess the simulated behavior of freely evolving MPs and other sea
ice variables in ice-covered areas without constraints by observations.
4.2. Satellite MP Data and Comparison
MIZMAS is calibrated and validated using available MP area fraction data derived using MODIS images over
the period 2000–2011. These MP area fraction data are obtained from MODIS visible channels 1, 3, and 4
using a neural network inversion algorithm that assumes spectral properties for end-members of open water,
sea ice, and MPs in 500-m spatial resolution (Rösel et al., 2012). We obtained the data from the website
(https://icdc.cen.uni-hamburg.de/1/daten/cryosphere/arctic-meltponds.htmlMODIS), which provides frac-
tions for open water and MPs per unit (grid) area gridded at 12.5-km resolution and 8-day intervals from
May through September over 2000–2011. The MP fraction per unit area can be converted to MP fraction
per unit ice area (or MP area fraction for simplicity) by normalization with (i.e., dividing by) ice concentration.
MODIS MP area fractions were also compared with those derived from National Technical Means images,
referred to hereinafter as MEDEA images (Kwok & Untersteiner, 2011; http://gﬂ.usgs.gov/). The MEDEA
images are radiometrically inconsistent, grayscale images with 1-m spatial resolution and typically cover a
15 × 15-km to 30 × 30-km domain (Kwok & Untersteiner, 2011). The MEDEA MP area fractions were derived
followingWebster et al. (2015), which combines geophysical and proximity relationships with pixel intensities
to distinguish MPs from sea ice, thin ice, and open water. The average accuracy for the May–September
segmentations in Webster et al. (2015) was 98%.
There are 36 MP area fractions derived from 36MEDEA images (Figure S1 in the supporting information) over-
lapping with the MODIS data. Because the MODIS data set provides an 8-day composite and a MEDEA image
provides an instantaneous value, the following matchup procedure is used. For each MEDEA image we ﬁnd
the 8-day MODIS interval that contains the MEDEA acquisition time and extract all MODIS grid cells that fall
within the area covered by the MEDEA image. Other matchup procedures were explored but yielded
similar results.
The MODIS MP area fractions compare well with the available MEDEA data (Figure 1), with a high correlation
of R = 0.85 and a positive bias of 5.6%. This correlation value is higher than that reported by Rösel et al. (2012)
(R2 = 0.28 or R = 0.53) using similar input data based on the MEDEA images but processed with a different
algorithm (Fetterer et al., 2008; Fetterer & Untersteiner, 1998). The Rösel et al. (2012) study also reports a
Table 1
Albedo (Broadband) Parameters for Different Surface Conditions
Surface condition Albedo
Freezing snow 0.80
Melting snow 0.70
Freezing bare ice 0.75
Melting bare ice 0.58
Open water 0.10
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positive bias in MODIS data relative to the high-resolution MEDEA data but
no bias relative to surface measured MP area fraction. These prior results,
together with Figure 1, indicate that MODIS captures the temporal and
spatial variability of MP area well and is therefore suitable for model cali-
bration and validation.
5. Results
5.1. Comparisons With Observations: MP Area Fraction, Ice
Concentration, Ice Draft/Thickness, and Snow Depth
The spatial pattern of the MODIS-derived July meanMP area fraction, aver-
aged over 2000–2011, is characterized by generally higher values in most
of the Canada Basin and the East Siberian Sea and lower values in the cen-
tral Arctic, outside of the North Pole region where MODIS observations are
not available, and in some areas near the Canadian Archipelago and north-
ern Greenland (Figure 2a, also see Rösel et al., 2012). Model results gener-
ally agree with this spatial pattern (Figure 2b), especially in most of the
Canada Basin and the East Siberian Sea. However, the model overesti-
mates MP area fraction in most of the central Arctic and near ice edges.
The overall mean model bias is rather low, only 1.6% (against an observed
mean value of 21.0%), based on a model-MODIS comparison using the MP
area fraction averaged weekly during May–August of 2000–2011 over the
Arctic Ocean (Figure 3a). (The Arctic Ocean is here deﬁned as the area
north of 66.6°N). In addition, the model results are highly correlated with the MODIS observations
(R = 0.92), indicating that the model captures ~85% of the variance of the observations.
MIZMAS also reproduces most of the seasonal variations of the MODIS-derived MP area fraction averaged
over the Arctic Ocean (Figure 3b). Both MODIS and MIZMAS show that MP area fractions are generally small
in May, climb rapidly in June, and peak in late July or early August before descending. From May to August,
the model-simulated weekly MP area fractions stay close to the MODIS observed values or within the varia-
tion range (standard deviation) of the observations. After peaking, the simulated area fractions decrease at a
faster pace than the MODIS observations and drop out of the variation range of the observations in
September (Figure 3b). This deviation may be an indication of model deﬁciency at a time when the MP sea-
son is winding down, suggesting that (5) may not represent MP refreezing processes well. On the other hand,
observational uncertainties may increase after peak pond coverage due to the misclassiﬁcations of brash ice,
rotten ice, etc. as MPs (Webster et al., 2015).
MIZMAS tends to overestimate ice concentration in much of the marginal ice zone during June–September
when compared to satellite observations (Figure S2). However, in the interior of the ice pack, MIZMAS
Figure 1. A comparison between MODIS observations of MP area fraction
and corresponding MEDEA observations. The number of total observation
points (N), MODIS and MEDEA mean values, mean difference, and MODIS-
MEDEA correlation (R) is listed. MODIS = Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer; MP = melt pond.
Figure 2. July 2000–2011 mean MP area fraction (%) derived from MODIS images (a) and simulated by MIZMAS (b).
MODIS = Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer; MP = melt pond; MIZMAS = Marginal Ice Zone Modeling and
Assimilation System.
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underestimates ice concentration, particularly in August. MIZMAS is further evaluated using available sea ice
(mean) draft or thickness observations from various sources collected over the period 1979–2014 (Figures
S3a and S3b). These observations are obtained from the Uniﬁed Sea Ice Thickness Climate Data Record
(Lindsay, 2013, 2010) (also see http://psc.apl.uw.edu/sea_ice_cdr), which provides 4,309 observations over
1979–2014 (Figure S3a). The model tends to underestimate ice draft (thickness) in the central Arctic, while
the opposite is true for the Beaufort Sea (Figure S3b). This bias is common in many sea ice models
(Johnson et al., 2012). Overall, the comparison shows a mean bias of 0.03 m (1.2% relative to an observed
Figure 3. (a) A comparison of model-simulated MP area fraction with available MODIS observations, averaged weekly over
the whole Arctic Ocean (excluding the region near the North Pole where there is no MODIS data, see Figure 2a) for May
through August of 2000–2011; the number of total observation points (N), model and observation mean values, mean
model bias, root-mean-squared error (RMSE), and model-observation correlation (R) is listed. (b) 2000–2011 mean and
standard deviation (vertical lines) of seasonal evolution of model-simulated and MODIS observed MP area fraction, aver-
aged weekly over the Arctic Ocean. MODIS = Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer; MP = melt pond.
Figure 4. (a) Simulated June–Augustmean sea ice volume (solid line) andMP volume (dotted line), (b) sea ice area (solid line) andMP area (dotted line), (c) sea ice top
(solid line), bottom, lateral (dashed line), and total melt (dotted line), and (d) simulated April–June mean snow volume (solid line) and May–July mean snowmelt
(dotted line), averaged over the Arctic Ocean. MP volume is the integration of MP volume per unit area deﬁned as Vp = (ρi/ρw) ∫
∞
0 gp hð Þhdh (see section 3) over the
Arctic. Note that the snow volume and melt in Figure 4d are not averaged over the June–August period because snow has mostly melted by July (see Figure 5d).
MP = melt pond.
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mean value of 2.59 m), although some individual points may show discrepancies of up to several meters
(Figure S3a). The model-observation correlation is R = 0.72, suggesting that the model captures more than
50% of the variance of the observations.
Snow depth data collected by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Operation IceBridge mis-
sion (N = 1,364 data points) during March–April of 2009–2015 (versions 1 and 2, Kurtz et al., 2013) are
Table 2
The 1979–2016 Mean and Linear Trends for Variables Shown and Described in Figures 4 and 12
Mean Trend Trend/|mean| × 100% Unit of trend
Ice volume (June–August mean) 19.78 0.25 1.26 103 km3/year
Ice area (June–August mean) 6.00 0.053 0.88 106 km2/year
MP volume (June–August mean) 1.07 0.015 1.40 103 km3/year
MP area (June–August mean) 1.49 0.014 0.93 106 km2/year
Total ice melt (per unit area) (June–August mean) 0.60 0.0021 0.35 m·mon1·year1
Top ice melt (per unit area) (June–August mean) 0.44 0.0010 0.22 m·mon1·year1
Bottom and lateral ice melt (June–August mean) 0.17 0.0031 1.82 m·mon1·year1
Snow volume (Apr–June mean) 2.23 0.022 0.98 103 km3/year
Snowmelt (May–July mean) 0.093 0.00062 0.66 m·mon1·year1
MP volume per unit ice area (June–August mean) 0.21 0.00065 0.31 m/year
MP fraction per unit ice area (June–August mean) 0.27 0.00017 0.063 fraction/year
Top ice melt per unit ice area (June–August mean) 0.81 0.00086 0.11 m·mon1·year1
MP water loss per unit ice area (June–August mean) 0.87 0.00187 0.21 m·mon1·year1
Note. Bold numbers exceed the 95% conﬁdence level when tested in a way that accounts for temporal autocorrelation. The unit for the relative trend in column 4
(Trend/|Mean| × 100%) is %/year. MP = melt pond.
Figure 5. Simulated seasonal evolution of sea ice volume (a), area (b), production (c), snow volume (d), MP volume (e) and
area (f), MP volume per unit ice area (g), and MP fraction per unit ice area or MP area fraction (h), integrated or averaged
over the Arctic for the periods 1979–1997 and 1998–2016. MP = melt pond.
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compared with model results (Figures S3c and S3d). The model tends to underestimate snow depth in the
areas near the Canadian Archipelago and overestimate it in North Pole and Fram Strait region (Figure S3d).
Overall, the model has a mean bias of 0.02 m (or 9.3% relative to an observed mean value of 0.22 m), with
a model-observation correlation of R = 0.56 (Figure S3c).
5.2. Declining Arctic Sea Ice in Summer With Widespread MPs
The model-simulated decline of summer Arctic sea ice is reﬂected in the steady decrease of both the total ice
volume and area, superposed with considerable interannual ﬂuctuations (Figures 4a–4b and Table 2). The
percentage downward trend of ice volume is higher than that of ice area (Table 2), which is not surprising
given that the ice cover has been thinning and shrinking concurrently. The decline of sea ice is also evident
over an earlier period (1979–1997) and a later period (1998–2016, Figures S4a–S4d). The decline is also
reﬂected in the seasonal evolution with ice volume lower during the later period 1998–2016 in all seasons,
while ice area has a stronger decline during the summer months (Figures 5a–5b).
During the later period 1998–2016, ice melt increased throughout the melting season, in response to Arctic
warming (e.g., Richter-Menge et al., 2016). Ice growth increased as well during November through December
(Figure 5c) because a thinner ice and snow cover tend to accelerate ice growth in fall and winter (Bitz & Roe,
2004; Maykut, 1982). However, they do not compensate and the annual net ice production during 1998–2016
is lower than that during 1979–1997, leading to a thinner and less compact ice cover in the later period
(Figure S4).
The increase in ice melt is further reﬂected in the positive trend over the period 1979–2016 (Figure 4c and
Table 2). Ice melt (also referred to as total ice melt here for clarity) consists of melt at the top, bottom, and
lateral sides of the ice. The simulated increase in the total melt is not due to an increase in the top melt.
The simulated June–August mean top melt, which contributes to the formation of MPs, actually decreases
Figure 6. Simulated top ice melt (per unit area) for June (a, d), July (b, e), and August (c, f) averaged over the periods 1979–1997 and 1998–2016. Black line represents
satellite-observed ice edge deﬁned as 0.15 ice concentration.
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over 1979–2016, although the downward trend is not statistically signiﬁcant (Figure 4c and Table 2) when
accounting for temporal autocorrelation (e.g., Santer et al., 2000). The statistically insigniﬁcant decrease is
also illustrated in the spatiotemporal changes in the top melt (Figure 6). The simulated top melt ﬁeld in
June is generally higher in the Chukchi, Beaufort, and East Siberian Seas than in the rest of the Arctic,
particularly the central Arctic (Figures 6a and 6d). In July, higher top melt spreads into much of the Arctic
Basin (Figures 6b and 6e), similar to that reported by Steele et al. (2010). Top melt then declines in August,
with a steeper decrease in the central Arctic (Figures 6c and 6f). During 1998–2016, the simulated top melt
is generally lower than the earlier period 1979–1997 throughout summer, a result of decreasing ice area
and hence increasing open water area in the Arctic (Figure 4b).
The increase in the total melt is in fact due to an increase in the combined bottom and lateral melt, a result of
ocean heat increase (Figure 4c), occurring mostly near the ice edge and in the marginal ice zone where ice is
relatively thin and less compact (Figure 7, also see Tsamados et al., 2015). Throughout summer, it is much
higher and more widespread in the later period than the earlier period. As a result, the simulated bottom
and lateral melt has the largest relative upward trend (1.82%/year) among all the variables (Table 2). This con-
ﬁrms that the decrease in ice volume and area, together with the existence of MPs, allows elevated absorp-
tion of solar energy at the ocean surface because of the positive ice-albedo feedback (e.g., Perovich et al.,
2007, 2008), which warms the ocean waters and thereby enhances bottom and lateral melt. While bottom
and lateral melt does not provide meltwater to MPs, it contributes to an overall upward trend in the total melt
and therefore the accelerated summer ice retreat, which in turn has an impact on MP volume and area (see
section 5.3). On the other hand, MPs tend to increase bottom and lateral melt by allowing more sunlight to
penetrate through the ponded ice cover.
In addition to ice volume, the simulated snow volume in the Arctic also decreases over 1979–2016 (Figure 4d
and Table 2). Snow volume peaks in May before mostly melting away in July and August and is lower all year
round in the later period than the earlier period (Figure 5d). The decrease in snow depth occurs in most of the
Figure 7. Simulated combined bottom and lateral melt (per unit area) for June (a, d), July (b, e), and August (c, f) averaged over the periods 1979–1997 and
1998–2016.
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Arctic (Figures S4e and S4f), consistent with Webster et al. (2014) for the western Arctic. Because of the
decrease in snow volume, the amount of snowmelt also decreases, as expected (Figure 4d and Table 2). In
contrast to the decrease in top ice melt, the decrease in snowmelt is statistically signiﬁcant (Table 2).
However, the rate of snowmelt is much smaller than that of top ice melt (Figures 4c and 4d), particularly in
terms of meltwater equivalent, given that the snow density (330 kg/m3) is much lower than ice density
(910 kg/m3). Thus, while snowmelt affects the formation of MPs, top ice melt plays a more prominent role
as a water supplier to MPs and is examined further in the next section.
5.3. Changes in MPs on Declining Arctic Sea Ice
In section 4.2, we described the difference between two variables related to MP area: the MP fraction per unit
(grid) area or simply MP fraction per unit area and MP fraction per unit ice area or simply MP area fraction. For
MP volume, we deﬁne similar quantities, that is, MP volume per unit (grid) area or simply MP volume per unit
area and MP volume per unit ice area. MP volume per unit area ([deﬁned by Vp = (ρi/ρw) ∫
∞
0 gp hð Þhdh], an inte-
gration over all ice thickness categories; see (3)) is an average over combined open water and ice areas of
different thickness categories. MP volume per unit area, like MP fraction per unit area, is a useful variable
to describe the state of MPs and their freshwater content within a given area regardless of ice conditions.
However, MPs are on top of ice and the actual MP volume depends on ice conditions. The actual MP volume
on ice or MP volume per unit ice area, like MP area fraction, needs to be normalized (i.e., divided) by ice con-
centration. The deﬁnition of per unit (grid) area or per unit ice area also applies to other variables, such as
snow depth, top ice melt, and MP water loss (see below).
Because of the thinning and shrinking of the Arctic sea ice cover and the associated decrease in top ice melt
and snowmelt during 1979–2016, it is not surprising that the model simulates a steady decrease in the total
MP volume and area, which are calculated by integrating MP volume per unit area and MP fraction per unit
area over the Arctic Ocean (Figures 4a–4b). The summer mean MP volume is about 5% of the summer mean
Figure 8. Simulated MP volume per unit area (m) for June (a, d), July (b, e), and August (c, f) averaged over the periods 1979–1997 and 1998–2016. MP volume per
unit area is deﬁned as Vp = (ρi/ρw) ∫
∞
0 gp hð Þhdh with units of meter (also see Figure 4 caption). MP = melt pond.
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ice volume, whereas the MP area is about 25% of the ice area (Table 2). The percentage downward trends
(relative to the means) in MP volume and area are all slightly greater than those in ice volume and area
(Table 2), suggesting that when ice volume and area are decreasing, MP volume and area may tend to
decrease slightly faster. Seasonally, the simulated MP volume peaks in July (Figure 5e), while the simulated
MP area peaks either in July or August (Figure 5f). Changes in MP volume and area are small in June and
September between the 1979–1997 and 1998–2016 periods. However, MP volume and area are lower in
July and August in the later period (Figures 5e and 5f).
The decrease in MP volume is further reﬂected in the simulated ﬁelds of MP volume per unit area Vp
(Figure 8). MP volume per unit area starts to grow in June in the Paciﬁc Arctic, mostly in the Chukchi,
Beaufort, and East Siberian Seas, while it is lower in much of the Atlantic Arctic (Figures 8a and 8d). This cor-
responds well to top ice melt in June that shows a similar spatial pattern (Figures 6a and 6d). In July, MP
volume per unit area increases in much of the Arctic Basin (Figures 8b and 8e), in conjunction with strong
top melt almost everywhere (Figures 6b and 6e). The increase in MP volume per unit area is most prominent
in the areas near the Canadian Archipelago and northern Greenland. This is because the ice cover there is
generally more compact (Figures S4c and S4d) and therefore has more ice area to hold MPs. The ice cover
there is also thicker (Figures S4a and S4b) and therefore less susceptible to the draining of MP water (see
4). Thus, MPs hold more freshwater in the areas near the Canadian Archipelago and northern Greenland than
in the other areas of the Arctic. In August, MP volume per unit area starts to decrease (Figures 8c and 8f) as the
ice becomes more porous and the top ice melt lessens (Figures 6c and 6f). Throughout summer, MP volume
per unit area in much of the Arctic is generally less in the later period (Figure 8), in association with generally
less top ice melt (Figure 6) as well as snowmelt (not shown).
The ﬁelds of MP volume per unit ice area (Figure 9) differ strikingly from those of MP volume per unit area
(Figure 8), the latter being independent of ice conditions. The spatiotemporal differences between these
two variables are due to the spatiotemporal changes in ice concentration (Figures S4c and S4d). As
Figure 9. Same as Figure 8 but for MP volume per unit ice area. MP volume per unit ice area is deﬁned here as MP volume per unit area (Vp) divided by ice concen-
tration and thus represents actual MP volume on ice without including open water area. MP = melt pond.
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expected, MP volume per unit ice area is higher in magnitude than MP volume per unit area, because of the
normalization with ice concentration. Both have a similar spatial pattern in June, with higher magnitudes in
parts of the Paciﬁc Arctic than in the Atlantic Arctic (Figures 8 and 9). However, in July and August, MP volume
per unit ice area continues to be high in parts of the Paciﬁc Arctic, even though greater MP volume is
simulated in the areas near the Canadian Archipelago and northern Greenland as reﬂected in the ﬁelds of
MP volume per unit area (Figure 8). This means that MP volume on ice is actually higher in parts of the
Paciﬁc Arctic, where ice is less compact, than in the areas near the Canadian Archipelago and northern
Greenland, where ice is more compact. MP volume on ice in July and August is also greater in the Paciﬁc
Arctic than in the Atlantic Arctic (Figure 9).
The spatial pattern ofMP volume per unit ice area (Figure 9) resembles that of the observed (MODIS, Figure 2a)
and model-simulated MP area fraction (Figures 10 and 2b), with relatively high magnitude in parts of the
Paciﬁc Arctic and low magnitude in the central Arctic and some areas near the Canadian Archipelago and
northern Greenland. This spatial pattern may be explained by normalizing the top ice melt per unit area by
ice concentration (Figure 11). In contrast with top ice melt (per unit area, Figure 6), top ice melt per unit ice
area for July and August shows a strong spatial gradient, with much higher magnitude in the peripheral seas
andmarginal ice zone, particularly in the Paciﬁc Arctic, and lower magnitude in the central Arctic, especially in
the areas near the Canadian Archipelago and northern Greenland. Although statistically insigniﬁcant over the
period 1979–2016, the Arctic-averaged top icemelt (per unit area) is decreasing (Figure 4c and Table 2), result-
ing from the decreasing ice area, while the Arctic-averaged top ice melt per unit ice area is increasing
(Figure 12a and Table 2), because the ice is exposed to a generally warmer Arctic environment in the later per-
iod. Meanwhile, the Arctic-averaged MP water loss, in association with drainage due to ice porosity and loss
due to ice ridging, per unit ice area is increasing (Figure 12b and Table 2), reﬂecting a thinner ice cover that
moves faster and deforms more (e.g., Rampal et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2012). Although also statistically insig-
niﬁcant, the simulated upward trend in MP water loss per unit ice area is slightly greater than that in top ice
melt per unit ice area (Table 2).
Figure 10. Simulated MP area fraction for June (a, d), July (b, e), and August (c, f) averaged over the periods 1979–1997 and 1998–2016. MP = melt pond.
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Figure 11. Simulated top ice melt per unit ice area (m/mon) for June (a, d), July (b, e), and August (c, f) averaged over the periods 1979–1997 and 1998–2016. Top ice
melt per unit ice area is deﬁned here as the top ice melt per unit area (shown in Figure 6) divided by ice concentration and thus represents actual top ice melt on ice.
Figure 12. Simulated June–August mean top ice melt per unit ice area (a), MP water loss per unit ice area (b), and MP volume per unit ice area (c) and area fraction
(d), averaged over the Arctic Ocean. Here MP water loss is deﬁned as the combination of MP water drainage due to ice porosity (D) and ice ridging (see (3)).
Included in Figure 12d is the corresponding June–August mean MP area fraction derived from MODIS observations (circles) for the period 2000–2011, with the
MODIS and model mean over the period listed. MODIS = Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer; MP = melt pond.
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Simulated total MP volume and area decrease over 1979–2016
(Figure 4 and Table 2), which is also reﬂected in the decrease in MP
volume per unit area in most of the Arctic (Figure 8). However, a
decrease in MP volume per unit ice area as well as MP area fraction
occurs only in the Paciﬁc Arctic in August (Figures 9 and 10). In fact,
the simulated Arctic-averaged MP volume per unit ice area and MP
area fraction (per unit ice area) display a weak decrease over 1979–
2016 (Figures 12c and 12d and Table 2). The weak decrease in these
two variables, which are normalized by ice concentration (area),
occurs because the simulated upward trend in MP water loss per unit
ice area is slightly greater than the upward trend in top ice melt per
unit ice area (Table 2). The weak decrease is also linked to the fact that the simulated percentage downward
trend of ice area (0.88%) is close to but less than those of MP volume (1.40%) and area (0.93%, Table 2).
The downward trends in MP volume per unit ice area and MP area fraction are so small that they are not sta-
tistically signiﬁcant (Table 2). This is why there is very little difference in the seasonal evolution of MP volume
per unit ice area and MP area fraction between the 1979–1997 and 1998–2016 periods (Figures 5g and 5h).
The statistically insigniﬁcant downward trend is also in line with the MODIS observations of MP area fraction,
which show no clear trend over 2000–2011 (Figure 12d). This indicates that the overall MP conditions on ice
have changed little over the past few decades, even though the total MP volume and area have been steadily
decreasing on a thinning and shrinking ice cover associated with Arctic warming.
5.4. Model Sensitivity
The results discussed up to this point are from a model run that is considered a control simulation (denoted
hereafter as CNTL). In addition, three sensitivity simulations are conducted in parallel to the CNTL run over the
period 1979–2016. These sensitivity runs are aimed at examining the effect of incorporating MPD and model
sensitivity to the parameterizations of the drainage scaling factor dp in (4) and the ice-thickness scaling factor
Ch in (12) (Table 3). Like the CNTL run, the ﬁrst two sensitivity runs (SEN1 and SEN2) incorporate MPD. Model
sensitivity to dp described in (4) is represented by two different dp values (CNTL versus SEN1). Model sensitiv-
ity to ice-thickness scaling factor Ch described in (12) is explored by setting Ch to be a constant for CNTL and
1/h for SEN2 (Table 3). As described by (12), Ch is normally a constant. Setting Ch to be 1/h in SEN2 results in a
relationship between the MP depth and area fraction that is identical to that in Holland et al. (2012). The third
sensitivity run (NoMP) does not incorporate MPD and is used to assess how model results differ with and
without simulating MPs (CNTL versus NoMP). All model runs employ the same set of albedo parameters
(Table 1) in addition to the MP albedo parameterization given in (9).
The CNTL-simulated spatiotemporal variations of MP area fraction compare well with those of the MODIS
observations over 2000–2011 (Figures 2 and 3, also see Figure 13a). With an increased drainage scaling factor
dp in the SEN1 run, the simulated July mean MP area fraction (Figure 13b) is lower than the corresponding
Table 3
Numerical Parameters Used in the Control (CNTL) and Sensitivity (SEN1, SEN2, and
NoMP) Simulations, Including the Drainage Scaling Factor dp in (4) and the Ice-
Thickness Scaling Factor Ch in (12)
Model simulation dp Ch
CNTL 0.015 0.75
SEN1 0.025 0.75
SEN2 0.015 1/h*
NoMP – –
*h is ice thickness.
Figure 13. Simulated July 2000–2011 mean MP area fraction for the three model runs with MP incorporated. Note that Figure 13a is a repeat of Figure 2b, with dif-
ferent units and color scales. Color scales in Figure 13c differ from Figures 13a and 13b. MP = melt pond.
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MODIS observations and the CNTL results throughout the Arctic. The simulated June–August mean total MP
volume and area are lower as well over the period 1979–2016 (Figures 14a and 14b) because enhanced drai-
nage of MP water associated with the increased drainage scaling factor dp (see (4)) leads to reduced MP
volume and area. The reduced MP volume and area result in a slight increase in mean surface albedo, aver-
aged over all surface conditions, and hence a slight decrease in the Arctic-averaged top ice melt (per unit
area) (Figures 14c and 14d). The slight decrease in top ice melt causes a negligible increase in the total sum-
mer mean ice volume (Figure 14e) and April–June mean snow volume (Figure 14f) over the CNTL run.
In contrast, the SEN2 run, using the relationship between MP depth and area fraction based exactly on
Holland et al. (2012), creates much higher MP area fractions than the MODIS observations and CNTL results
(Figure 13c). Also, the spatial pattern of the SEN2-simulated MP area fraction disagrees with the MODIS obser-
vations of low magnitude in the central Arctic and some areas near the Canadian Archipelago and northern
Greenland. The disagreement lies in the fact that when Ch is set to be 1/h and hence Kp is always equal to 1 in
(4), thick ice is not allowed to hold more melt or rain water, and melt or rain water can spread out on thick,
ridged ice just as easily as thin, level ice, leading to substantially higher MP area coverage on ice than the
CNTL run (Figures 13 and 14b). In contrast, the SEN2-simulatedMP volume increase over the CNTL run is small
(Figure 14a), because both CNTL and SEN2 runs use the same value for the drainage scaling factor dp (Table 3),
which controls the rate of MP water drainage. Nevertheless, the substantial increase in MP area fraction in the
SEN2 run leads to a sizable decrease in surface albedo and increase in top ice melt (Figures 14c and 14d),
which, in turn, results in a decrease in ice and snow volumes (Figures 14e and 14f). Increasing top melt causes
little increase in MP volume because of increased MP water drainage on a thinner ice cover.
Figure 14. Simulated MP (a) volume and (b) area for the control and two sensitivity runs with MPD incorporated, and (c) mean surface albedo averaged over all sur-
face types, (d) top ice melt (per unit area), (e) sea ice volume, and (f) snow volume for the control and three sensitivity runs with and without MPD incorporated,
integrated, or averaged over the Arctic. All variables except snow volume are June–August mean; snow volume is averaged over April–June. MP = melt pond;
MPD = melt pond distribution.
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The third sensitivity run, NoMP is useful for highlighting the effect of model incorporation of MPD on the ice
and snowmass balance. NoMP tends to simulate considerably higher mean surface albedo and lower top ice
melt because of the absence of MPs (Figures 14c and 14d). The higher surface albedo also results in a lower
bottom and lateral melt (not shown), as it reduces solar energy input at the ocean surface. The lower top, bot-
tom, and lateral melt leads to greater ice and snow volume (Figures 14e and 14f). On average over 1979–
2016, the increase in the total summer ice volume of NoMP over CNTL is 15%, while the increase in the total
April–June mean snow volume is 12%.
6. Concluding Remarks
We have developed a MPD conservation equation and incorporated it into MIZMAS to simulate the evolution
of MPs. The MPD conservation equation describes changes in MPD, a nonnormalized function, due to ice
advection in the physical and ice thickness space, rainfall, ice/snow melt, MP water drainage and refreezing,
and loss of MP water induced by ice ridging. The MPD equation is developed based on the methods of Flato
and Hibler (1995) used to develop the SD conservation equation used in MIZMAS. While the MPD equation
differs from those used in previous model studies, some of the key MP parameterizations beneﬁt from those
studies, such as the parameterizations of MP water draining and refreezing and the relationship between MP
depth and area fraction, which simpliﬁes the solution of the equation (see section 3). The simpliﬁcation leads
to two parameters that need to be speciﬁed to close the equation: the drainage scaling factor dp in (4) and the
ice-thickness scaling factor Ch in (12), which control the magnitude and spatial pattern of MPs and need to be
calibrated to obtain realistic results.
The MPD development in MIZMAS also beneﬁts from satellite and in situ observations used for model calibra-
tion and validation; these ensure that the model is generally in good agreement with observations of ice
thickness and snow depth, as well as MP area fraction. Themodel, by calibrating dp and Ch, generally captures
the MODIS-observed spatiotemporal variations of MP area fraction over 2000–2011, with low mean model
bias and high model-MODIS correlation. Model results show higher magnitudes of MP volume per unit ice
area and MP area fraction in most of the Canada Basin and the East Siberian Sea and lower magnitudes in
the central Arctic and some areas near the Canadian Archipelago and northern Greenland. This pattern is
consistent with MODIS observations and is linked to the spatiotemporal variations of top ice melt per unit
ice area.
The well-known decline of Arctic sea ice is seen in themodeled decrease of the total ice volume and area over
the period 1979–2016, particularly in summer when MPs are widespread. The decreases in ice volume and
area are linked to an increase in the combined bottom and lateral ice melt induced by elevated absorption
of solar energy at the ocean surface associated with a positive ice-albedo feedback. The increases in the bot-
tom and lateral ice melt are so great that the total ice melt increases even though top ice melt (per unit area)
decreases. The decrease in top ice melt, a major contributor to the formation of MPs, is hardly unexpected,
given the decrease of ice area. In other words, less ice is present and thus less top melt occurs now than dec-
ades ago when a greater area was ice covered during the Arctic melt season. However, the decrease in top ice
melt is so weak that its downward trend is statistically insigniﬁcant. This is because of the generally warming
Arctic environment that tends to boost melt at the ice surface, that is, increasing top ice melt per unit ice area.
The combined effects of increasing top ice melt per unit ice area and decreasing ice area available for top
melt result in a weak downward trend in top ice melt (per unit area).
The model shows strong deceases in the total MP volume and area on the declining Arctic sea ice cover over
1979–2016. The thinning and shrinking of the ice cover, in conjunction with the decrease in top ice melt and
snowmelt, result in decreases in MP volume and area. Results indicate that as Arctic ice volume and area
decrease, MP volume and area decrease slightly faster. However, while the total MP volume and area are
decreasing strongly, the simulated Arctic-averaged MP volume per unit ice area and MP area fraction show
weak, statistically insigniﬁcant downward trends over 1979–2016. This is because, with a thinner and more
mobile ice cover, the Arctic-averaged MP water loss (drainage due to ice porosity and ice ridging) per unit
ice area is increasing, and this increase is slightly greater than that of the Arctic-averaged top ice melt per unit
ice area. Overall, the actual MP conditions on ice have changed little in the past decades while the sea ice
cover has thinned and shrunk in response to Arctic warming, which is consistent with the MODIS observa-
tions that show no clear trend in the Arctic-averaged MP area fraction over 2000–2011. The lack of a
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signiﬁcant trend in MP conditions was also found in the sensitivity experiments in which MP parameters were
changed. MPs markedly increase the light penetration through ice and therefore have an important role in
under-ice blooms (e.g., Arrigo et al., 2012). Because the overall MP characteristics on ice have not changed
fundamentally, the overall behavior of under-ice blooms is not likely to have undergone signiﬁcant change
in response to MP conditions and such blooms have consistent occurrences in the Arctic Ocean prior even
to recent dramatic declines in sea ice extent and volume (e.g., Lowry et al., 2014).
The lack of signiﬁcant trends in MP volume per unit ice area andMP area fraction over 1979–2016 differs from
Schröder et al. (2014) that report a substantial increase in MP area fraction over the period 1979–2013. Is this
discrepancy due to model differences in dealing with the competing effect of increasing top melt versus
increasing MP drainage because of decreasing ice thickness and increasing ice porosity? Note that the mod-
eling approach of Schröder et al. (2014) differs from ours (Zhang & Rothrock, 2003) for many aspects of the
sea ice-snow system in which MPs are a component. Thus, is this discrepancy due to model differences in
dealing with sea ice dynamics/thermodynamics or the interaction between MP processes and other sea
ice-snow processes? Addressing these questions requires detailed model analyses and comparisons that
are beyond the scope of the present study. We point out the discrepancy to suggest that there are signiﬁcant
uncertainties in model representation of the spatiotemporal variations of MPs in the Arctic. There may be sig-
niﬁcant uncertainties in model parameterization of MP and other sea ice-snow physical processes, likely due
to our knowledge gaps about the processes. Further studies are warranted, via ﬁeldwork and modeling, to
enhance our understanding and build a consensus on changes in MPs on the declining Arctic sea ice.
Finally, we want to point out some areas for further model improvement. It is expected that MP albedo
depends on the depth of the pond and, perhaps more critically, on the optical properties and the thickness
of the underlying ice (e.g., Light et al., 2015; Perovich et al., 2002). Thus, the parameterization of MP albedo
needs to be reﬁned to include speciﬁcally the effect of MP depth and ice thickness, especially for thinner
ice types later in the summer. The improvement in the parameterization of MP albedo may be achieved
through seasonal observations of albedo, MP area and depth, and sea ice thickness on different sea ice types.
Fieldwork may also provide guidance in reﬁning the drainage scaling factor dp (4) and ice-thickness scaling
factor Ch ((11) and (12)), which are determined through numerical experiments in this study. In addition,
the model-simulated seasonal evolution of MP area fractions differs considerably from that of the MODIS
observations in late summer and early fall. This difference may indicate the inadequacy in using (6) to simu-
late the processes of MP refreezing. Thus, it is essential to enhance our understanding of and ability to repre-
sent the complicated MP refreezing processes (e.g., Flocco et al., 2015) through observations and model
development. Additional attention for further model improvement may be placed on the effect of MPs on
other processes such as surface sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes, surface momentum exchange (see Lüpkes
et al., 2013), and ice-ocean freshwater exchange.
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